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Non-technical summary
Research Question
We use mutual fund bond holdings data to analyze the cross-fund dispersion of
corporate bond price marks before and after initiations of bond transactions report
dissemination via TRACE (Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine), a market
transparency enhancement system. We also examine whether the inclusion of issuers in
Markit’s credit default swap (CDS) indicative spread database has had any effect on the
dispersion of price marks on those issuer’s bonds. We hypothesize that both TRACE
dissemination and CDS indicative spread database introduction have reduced
information inequality within the institutional side of the market and led to reductions in
cross-fund dispersion of bond price marks.
Contribution
The valuations placed on certain bond and derivative positions by several banks and
hedge funds became a controversial topic during the financial crisis. Our results provide
inferences for regulators who seek evidence on the market quality effects of
transparency enhancements. TRACE-associated decreases in mark dispersion provide
indirect support for Bessembinder, Maxwell, and Venkataraman’s (2006) informationbased channel relating transparency and pricing. Our results also parallel Das,
Kalimipalli, and Nayak (2014), who find no evidence that CDS trading improves
market quality as measured by price accuracy.
Results
Disseminated bonds show large and statistically significant decreases in mark
dispersion around three key TRACE system rollout events. Dispersion for large,
investment grade bonds fell 20% to 83% after the start of TRACE reporting. A separate
analysis of the two-stage rollout of BBB-rated bonds provides clearer evidence
suggesting that TRACE led to a decrease in price dispersion. During the pre-TRACE
period, we also find evidence that mark dispersion fell for investment grade issuers after
introductions into Markit’s CDS database. These results support the concern about

corporate bond market participants “operating largely in the dark” applied not just to
retail investors, but also to institutional fund managers.

Nicht-technische Zusammenfassung
Fragestellung
Es werden Daten zu den Anleihebeständen von Investmentfonds herangezogen, um die
fondsübergreifenden Unterschiede in der Bewertung von Unternehmensanleihen vor
und nach Einführung der Meldung von Anleihetransaktionsdaten an TRACE (ein
System zur Verbesserung der Markttransparenz) zu analysieren. Ferner wird untersucht,
inwieweit sich die Aufnahme von Emittenten in die Markit-Datenbank über indikative
CDS-Spreads auf die Streuung der Anleihekurse der betreffenden Emittenten
ausgewirkt hat. Es wird die Hypothese aufgestellt, dass sowohl die Berichterstattung
über TRACE als auch die Einführung der Markit-Datenbank Informationsasymmetrien
auf der institutionellen Seite des Marktes abgebaut und zu einer fondsübergreifend
geringeren Abweichung der Anleihebewertungen geführt haben.
Beitrag
Die Bewertung bestimmter Anleihe- und Derivatepositionen durch verschiedene
Banken und Hedgefonds wurde während der Finanzkrise kontrovers diskutiert. Aus den
Ergebnissen der vorliegenden Studie können Aufseher, die nach Belegen für eine
höhere Marktqualität durch Transparenzverbesserungen suchen, einige Rückschlüsse
ziehen. Die geringere Streuung der Anleihebewertungen im Zusammenhang mit
TRACE stützt indirekt den von Bessembinder, Maxwell und Venkatamaran (2006)
postulierten Informationskanal, der Transparenz und Preisbewertung miteinander in
Beziehung setzt. Die Ergebnisse der Studie stehen auch im Einklang mit Das,
Kalimipalli und Nayak (2004), die keine Hinweise darauf finden, dass sich die
Marktqualität – gemessen an der Genauigkeit der Preisbewertung – durch den CDSHandel verbessert hat.
Ergebnisse
Es zeigt sich, dass die Unterschiede in der Bewertung der Anleihen in drei zentralen
Phasen der Einführung des TRACE-Systems deutlich und statistisch signifikant
zurückgegangen sind. Die Streuung bei großen Investment-Grade-Anleihen verringerte
sich nach Einführung der Berichterstattung über TRACE um 20 % bis 83 %. Eine

gesonderte Analyse der zweistufigen Einbeziehung von Anleihen mit BBB-Rating
liefert eindeutigere Hinweise darauf, dass TRACE zu einem Rückgang der
Bewertungsunterschiede geführt hat. Für die Zeit vor der Einführung von TRACE
finden sich zudem Belege dafür, dass nach Aufnahme erstklassiger Emittenten in die
CDS-Datenbank von Markit die entsprechenden Anleihen weniger unterschiedlich
bewertet wurden. Diese Ergebnisse stützen die ursprünglichen Bedenken, wonach die
Akteure am Markt für Unternehmensanleihen „weitgehend im Dunkeln agieren“, was
sich nicht nur auf Privatanleger, sondern auch auf institutionelle Fondsmanager bezieht.
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Abstract
We analyze the dispersion of month-end price marks simultaneously placed on identical
corporate bonds by different US mutual fund managers before and after initiations of
TRACE and introductions of issuers into Markit’s CDS database. Disseminated bonds
show large and statistically significant decreases in mark dispersion around three key
TRACE system rollout events. Dispersion for large, investment grade bonds fell 20% to
83% after the start of TRACE reporting. A difference-in-differences regression analysis
of the two-stage rollout of BBB-rated bonds provides clearer evidence suggesting that
TRACE led to a decrease in price dispersion. TRACE-associated decreases in crossfund bond mark dispersion provide indirect support for Bessembinder, Maxwell, and
Venkataraman’s (2006) information-based channel relating transparency and pricing.
During the pre-TRACE period, we also find some evidence that mark dispersion fell for
investment grade issuers after introductions into Markit’s database.
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1. Introduction
The validity of the price marks placed on bonds for valuation purposes is important for
a diverse group of stakeholders, including investors, mutual fund managers, dealers,
pricing services, and financial regulators. For example, the price marks placed by some
banks and hedge funds on certain bond and derivative positions became a controversial
topic during the credit crisis that began in 2007 (e.g., see Financial Crisis Inquiry
Commission, 2011). One very interested producer and consumer of bond marks is the
mutual fund industry. The price marks on individual bonds held by a mutual fund help
determine that fund’s net asset value (NAV), which governs the terms by which the
fund issues or redeems shares. Cici, Gibson, and Merrick (2011) find substantial crossfund dispersion in end-of-month marks placed by US corporate bond mutual fund
managers on identical bonds. After controlling for differences related to choice of bid
price or mid price marking standards, CGM show that cross-fund bond mark dispersion
is higher for lower credit quality bonds, longer maturity bonds, and smaller issues. Mark
dispersion also increases during periods when bond market return volatility is high.
In this paper, we investigate the reasons underlying CGM’s additional finding that
cross-fund bond mark dispersion declined during their 1998 to 2006 sample period.
While a decline in mark dispersion may be consistent with a number of explanations,
we examine the impacts of two special institutional developments during this particular
period. First, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority’s (FINRA) predecessor
organization, the National Association of Securities Dealers (NASD), rolled out the
Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) system for collecting and
disseminating corporate bond transaction details in phases starting July 1, 2002. Second,
in support of the dramatic growth in trading of credit default swaps (CDS), Markit, the
1

financial information services company, expanded its well-accepted database to provide
paying subscribers with end-of-day indicative contract spreads for a wider set of
individual issuers. Both of these institutional changes improved market transparency.
The NASD’s clear goal in introducing TRACE was to increase price transparency
in the US corporate debt market as per NASD Chairman and CEO Robert Glauber’s
statement: “This is far too important a sector to have people operating largely in the
dark. Our aim is to provide quality information to the market about fixed income
activity.”
1

The NASD’s concern may have been directed towards relatively disadvantaged

retail investors. 2 Our research, however, does not concern retail investors. We examine
whether “operating largely in the dark” applies to professional fund managers as well as
the dealers and pricing services supporting them with valuation services.
Our investigation of whether TRACE reduced corporate bond mark dispersion
highlights the information channel proposed by Bessembinder, Maxwell, and
Venkataraman (2006). In their world, increased valuation precision decreases both the
inventory risks of market making and the likelihood that dealers can extract rents from
less-well-informed counterparties. Their empirical estimates suggest that TRACE’s
introduction reduced trade execution costs by one-half, and that a spillover liquidity
effect results in cost reductions even for non-eligible bonds. 3
Furthermore, a corporate bond of a given issuer can be valued via a theoretical
arbitrage relationship with a CDS referencing this same issuer (Duffie, 1999). Markit’s

1

See Glauber‘s remarks at the Securities Industry Association’s Market Structure Conference on June 7,
2002: http://www.finra.org/Newsroom/Speeches/Glauber/P011002.
2
Such concern is well founded in light of the Edwards, Harris, and Piwowar (2007) finding that about
40% of all corporate bond trades are for amounts smaller than $100,000.
3
See Edwards, Harris, and Piwowar (2007) and Goldstein, Hotchkiss, and Sirri (2007) for additional
evidence that TRACE introductions lowered bond trading costs.
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expansion of its CDS spread database to include additional issuers most likely
benefitted subscribers (including dealers, pricing services, and mutual fund managers)
in need of assessing current corporate bond values. Indeed, the NASD’s Corporate Debt
Market Panel opined in 2004 that those participants involved in both CDS and bonds
may have had additional information available to them that could unfairly inform their
trading decisions (NASD, 2004). Blanco, Brennan, and Marsh (2005) find that CDS
lead corporate bonds in the price discovery process. The informational value of CDS
database introductions most likely would have been especially valuable prior to the start
of TRACE corporate bond trade dissemination.
We test whether initiations of TRACE trade reports and/or Markit database issuer
introductions reduced cross-fund bond mark dispersion. Our first TRACE tests examine
dispersion levels in tight six-month windows before and after three key TRACE rollout
events. We find that bonds show economically and statistically significant decreases in
mark dispersion after the dates their trade prices are first disseminated in TRACE. We
also find evidence of concurrent decreases in mark dispersion for non-disseminated
bonds, consistent with spillover effects via higher quality inputs to “matrix pricing”
algorithms. A sharper difference-in-differences regression test design applicable to the
two-stage rollout of BBB-rated bonds as in Goldstein, Hotchkiss, and Sirri (2007)
provides clearer evidence supporting this interpretation. Our corresponding CDS tests
examine dispersion levels in six-month windows before and after issuers first appeared
in the Markit database. We find some evidence that, prior to the July 2002 inception of
TRACE, bonds show decreases in mark dispersion when their issuers first appear in the
Markit database. No such pattern exists after July 2002. This evidence is consistent with
a view that the pricing information generated via TRACE bond transaction reporting

3

encompasses any mark-relevant information generated by CDS spreads.
Taken altogether, our results provide support for the idea that the TRACE
transparency initiative reduced information inequality within the institutional side of the
corporate bond market. Thus, the NASD’s concern about people “operating largely in
the dark” effectively applied to professional fund managers.

2. Marking a bond
A bond mutual fund manager’s portfolio can be valued only after each of its constituent
bond positions is marked to an estimate of market worth. Some bonds are easy to mark
for valuation purposes. For example, the most recently auctioned (on-the-run) US
Treasury securities trade in liquid markets for which screen-based pricing information
abounds. However, most corporate bond issues trade in thin, illiquid over-the-counter
dealer markets. Marking such securities is more difficult and involves information
collection and professional judgment.
A mutual fund faces these pricing challenges every day when it produces its endof-day NAV. Each security in its portfolio must be marked, even if some specific issues
have not traded for days or even weeks. Under the Investment Company Act of 1940,
the definition of “value” is construed in one of two ways. Securities for which “readily
available” market quotations exist must be valued using the market price. All other
securities must be priced at “fair value” as determined in good faith according to
processes approved by the fund’s board of directors.
Bond dealer firms and securities pricing services compile daily marks on
individual issues. Dealers compile their own marks for internal profit and loss
determination, repurchase agreement collateral valuation, bond index construction, and
client servicing purposes. Within each firm, the trading desk responsible for a given
4

security generally marks that security. Traders use available quotes from inter-dealer
broker screens on the subject security or related securities, their own customer flows,
and any available “market color” – stories behind the day’s transactions relayed from a
variety of sources – as inputs to the marking process. Furthermore, compliance and risk
management professionals typically review the appropriateness of these marks,
especially with regard to the integrity of internal daily profit and loss figures. 4
Generally, buy-side customers that have multiple (say, five) dealer relationships can get
effective best-in-class price knowledge for any bond through their dealer sources. 5
Pricing services are for-profit firms that provide securities marks to customers like
mutual funds for a fee. Pricing services compete for business along dimensions of
pricing quality, security coverage, and data transmission reliability. These data cover
both listed market prices for exchange-traded securities and “evaluated” prices for overthe-counter market securities. Pricing services produce an evaluated price for an overthe-counter market security using firm-specific methodologies that combine information
from a number of sources as well as professional judgment. Pricing services distinguish
themselves by handling infrequently traded, hard-to-mark securities.
Marks for corporate debt market securities are typically set as yield spreads to
benchmarks such as US Treasury securities and interest rate swaps. The precision with
which a typical high-yield corporate security can be mechanically marked off of liquid
securities like Treasuries or liquid derivatives like Libor-based interest rate swaps may
be low. Market practitioners estimate the value of corporate bonds using a pricing
matrix that incorporates issuer and bond characteristics as well as any observed prices
4

See again “Bonds’ pricing is questioned in email trail,” The Wall Street Journal, October 26, 2007, C1
(Susan Pulliam).
5
See “An analysis and description of pricing and information sources in the securitized and structured
finance markets,” The Bond Market Association and The American Securitization Forum, October 2006.
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for bonds and derivatives that do trade. 6
One likely reason that marks may differ across reporting funds is that the pricing
information the various funds glean from alternative bond dealers differs across dealers.
Because so many corporate bond issues are illiquid and infrequently traded, different
dealers will experience different customer flows. Prior to TRACE transaction report
dissemination, a dealer who had not recently traded a particular illiquid bond no doubt
had a less informative opinion of its current value than another dealer who had freshly
traded it with a counterparty. Thus, the actual transaction prices reported during the day
after the start of TRACE disseminations should have generated useful new valuation
information for many dealers, pricing services, and mutual fund managers.
Likewise, indicative CDS spreads provide implicit market assessments of issuer
default probability and bond recovery values. The markets for such derivatives can be
much more liquid than the underlying corporate bonds and therefore might better
aggregate investor opinions. Thus, Markit’s current indicative CDS spread for a given
issuer and maturity may provide a timely corporate bond valuation signal. Both Forte
and Pena (2009) and Norden and Weber (2009) confirm Blanco, Brennan, and Marsh’s
(2005) finding of a price discovery advantage of CDS markets over bonds markets.
Ashcraft and Santos (2009) study the impact of CDS contract trading initiations on
issuance yield spreads of corporate bonds and syndicated loans. They find evidence of a
small reduction in the spreads that safer and more transparent firms pay to borrow in
both the bond market and from banks after initiations of CDS trading. In contrast, they
also find that CDS trading initiations have increased the cost of debt financing for the

6

See, for example, Bessimbinder et al. (2006).
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riskier firms as well as those that are more opaque. 7
Finally, Bessembinder and Maxwell (2008) suggest that while TRACE
transparency reduced the cost of trading corporate bonds, it also reduced the quality and
quantity of the services provided by bond dealers. Tempelman (2009) asserts that any
TRACE facilitation of price discovery has been at the expense of quantity discovery and
has incrementally decreased bond market liquidity. Das, Kalimipalli, and Nayak (2014)
suggest that TRACE-induced reductions in dealer market-making activity incentivized
large customers to move business to CDS markets. They find that initiation of CDS
trading causes deterioration in corporate bond market efficiency without any associated
improvements in bond market quality or liquidity.

3. Data
We combine data from Morningstar, Mergent FISD, FINRA, and Markit. The
Morningstar mutual fund holdings database contains the market value, par value, and
Committee on Uniform Security Identification Procedures (CUSIP) identifier of each
security held by each mutual fund on each report date. Each fund belongs to one of four
bond fund investment categories: corporate, government, municipal, and foreign. Both
surviving and dead funds are available in the database. We obtain historical bond issuespecific characteristics such as credit ratings, coupon rates, maturity dates, and issue
sizes from Mergent FISD and match these data via bond CUSIPs with Morningstar
holdings data beginning in 1995. FINRA provided additional data on TRACE
dissemination dates.
We follow CGM and measure bond mark dispersion as the interquartile range

7

Ismailescu and Phillips (2012) find that CDS initiation reduces risk premiums for investment-grade
sovereigns, while increasing borrowing costs for non-investment-grade sovereigns.
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(IR), the difference between the 75th and 25th percentiles in the price marks distribution
reported by the set of mutual funds that hold a given bond on a particular month-end
date. For a bond to be included in the sample, three or more funds must report the price
of the identical bond as of the same date. By law, funds must submit holdings reports to
the Securities and Exchange Commission every fiscal quarter. Nevertheless, we
construct a monthly mark dispersion data series because fund fiscal year ends are spread
throughout the year and because some funds voluntarily report holdings to Morningstar
on a monthly basis. As in CGM, we calculate dispersion separately for all bond mutual
funds, mid-marking funds, and bid-marking funds. 8
We obtain historical data on issuers with CDS contracts from Markit for the
period between 2001 and 2006. CDS contracts trade in a decentralized over-the-counter
market. Markit manages and distributes a widely used CDS spread database that
provides users with end-of-day consensus pricing on single-name CDS. Markit sources
books-of-records data directly from more than 30 contributing sell-side dealers. Markit
collects CDS curve submissions on a daily basis and, after removing outliers and stale
observations, generates a daily composite spread curve for a given entity, capital
structure tier, maturity, currency, and restructuring type. To calculate a consensus
spread curve for an issuer, Markit requires that at least three contributors submit their
CDS curves, of which at least two should pass all data cleaning tests (Markit, 2011).
Thus, the first observable indicative spread for an entity in the Markit database is an
indication of that entity having a liquid CDS. Markit’s datasets have been widely
utilized in the credit risk literature (e.g., Acharya and Johnson, 2007; Jorion and Zhang,
2007; Jorion and Zhang, 2009; and Zhang, Zhou, and Zhu, 2009).
8

Mid- and bid-marking funds are those that state their respective use of mid and bid quotes in their
prospectuses.
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Ashcraft and Santos (2009) and Ismailescu and Phillips (2012) also use Markit
database introductions on 5-year CDS contracts to date CSD trading initiations. We
expand that dating methodology here by examining database coverage using all contract
maturities to capture any case that, say, a 3-year or 10-year contract was introduced
prior to the 5-year maturity contract.

4. TRACE and mark dispersion
On July 1, 2002, dissemination of individual TRACE corporate bond transaction details
incorporating issue identity, execution date and time, price, and trade size information
began for all investment grade bonds with original issue sizes greater than $1 billion as
well as for a select set of 50 high yield bonds. On March 3, 2003, dissemination began
for all investment grade bonds rated A or higher with original issue sizes of at least
$100 million. Dissemination of BBB-rated issues with an original issue size less than $1
billion occurred in two phases. On April 14, 2003, dissemination began for a select set
of 120 BBB bonds. On October 1, 2004, dissemination began for the remaining BBB
bonds and high yield bonds. 9
Table 1 presents results of tests for shifts in mark dispersion across six-month data
windows before and after the TRACE system’s key rollout (“event”) dates. Panels A.1
and A.2 present results of tests using July 2002 as the event month. Panel B presents
results for an event period split prior to March 2003 and after April 2003. Panel C
presents results of tests using October 2004 as the event month. We test the hypothesis
that mean dispersion decreased across the six-month windows after each TRACE event

9

Until February 7, 2005, the dissemination of some trades in these bonds was subject to a time delay.
Bonds rated A or better that were under $100 million in size were also disseminated on October 1, 2004.
However, this group is not well represented in our mutual fund holdings sample.

9

Table 1
Dispersion comparison before and after TRACE dissemination dates
This table reports the interquartile range of the bond prices reported by mutual funds for alternative bond groups for pre- and post-TRACE event data windows. The first data window includes all
observations in the six months prior to the event date or event period. The second window includes all observation in the six months subsequent to the event date or event period. We could not
separate the set of 50 initially disseminated high yield bonds since none of these bonds were held by at least three funds in both the pre- and post-event windows. Thus, the “50 select high yield
bonds” group does not appear in the table. Dispersion is calculated separately for all bond mutual funds, mid-marking funds, and bid-marking funds. We aggregate any multiple observations for the
same bond in each of the windows by averaging their corresponding dispersion measures. Volatility is the annualized standard deviation of daily percentage price changes for the 10-year Treasury
Note Futures. N refers to the number of bonds in each sample. Statistics for the differences in dispersion between the two windows (presented in parentheses) are based on a paired t-test interpreted
using one-sided test statistic critical values of 2.32 (1% significance level), 1.65 (5%), and 1.28 (10%). Within each panel, groups in boldfaced type are being disseminated on the event date under
study. Groups in italicized boldfaced type have not yet been disseminated but share the credit rating and size category of other bonds being disseminated for the first time on the event date under
study.

9
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Table 1 - continued
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based upon a one-sided t-test. Within each panel, groups in boldfaced type are being
disseminated on the event date under study. Groups in italicized boldfaced type have
not yet been disseminated, but share the credit rating and size category of other bonds
being disseminated for the first time on the event date under study.
Panel A.1 in Table 1 shows the impacts of dispersion associated with
dissemination of largest ($1 billion+) investment grade and 50 select high yield bonds.
The results indicate that the large investment grade bonds experienced economically
and statistically significant decreases in dispersion after their key July 2002
dissemination start date (t-values are all greater than the 1% significance level one-sided
test critical value of 2.32). For example, the dispersion of these bonds fell by .089, from
.366 to .277, representing a 24% drop across the July 2002 dissemination start date. The
corresponding drops for the bid-markers and mid-markers samples were .063 (21%) and
.103 (29%), respectively. We could not analyze the set of 50 initially disseminated highyield bonds since none of these bonds were held by at least three funds both in the preand post-event window. But dispersions of the non-disseminated high yield bonds fell
by .074 (10%), .13 (23%), and .103 (19%) across this July 2002 date. These drops are
also statistically significant at the 1% level. Note that these drops in dispersion occur
even though there was no corresponding statistically significant shift in bond market
return volatility.
The dispersion decrease for non-disseminated high yield bonds is consistent with
a spillover effect from the 50-issue subset of high-yield bonds, mirroring the results of
Bessembinder, Maxwell, and Venkataraman (2006). These results hold for dispersion
measured based on samples of all funds, only bid-marking funds, and only mid-marking
funds. Large, high quality ($100 million+; A-rated or better), the 120 select BBB bonds,
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and the other BBB bonds also show a decrease in dispersion for the all-fund sample, but
the decreases are statistically insignificant. Results are mixed for these bonds when bidmarking and mid-marking funds are analyzed separately. The tests for the 120 select
BBB bonds are based on much smaller sample sizes.
Panel A.2 presents results from tests that allow for a three-month transition for
funds and pricing services to adapt their pricing methodologies to incorporate TRACE
trade reports. A less-than-full immediate response by pricing analysts to TRACE might
be expected given the licensing, technical, and practical issues related to accessing and
integrating the raw TRACE data feeds on thousands of individual corporate bonds.
Thus, the tests in Panel A.2 examine the joint hypothesis that TRACE had an impact on
price dispersion and that this impact was only fully reflected after a three-month
transition period. Under our test design, the transition period applies only to the first
event (July 2002) since the lessons learned and systems created to handle TRACE at
that date could be immediately applied to the later TRACE rollout events.
The results in Panel A.2 suggest that the transition period approach may be a
useful description of the way TRACE affected bond-pricing precision. The dispersion
declines summarized in Panel A.2 tend to be economically and statistically significant
and larger in magnitude than the corresponding dispersion declines from Panel A.1.
Across this July 2002 dissemination start date, the dispersions of the largest investment
grade for our all funds, bid-marking funds, and mid-marking funds samples fell by .187
(52%), .249 (83%), and .103 (40%), respectively. The dispersion decreases for the other
bond groups tend to suggest economically and statistically important spillover effects.
Again, these drops in dispersion occur even though there was no corresponding
statistically significant shift in bond market return volatility.
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Panel B shows that both large, high quality and the 120 select BBB bonds
experienced economically and statistically significant decreases in dispersion for the allfund sample after their April 2002 initial dissemination. These drops in dispersion occur
in spite of a corresponding statistically significant increase in bond market return
volatility. The result is statistically weaker for bid-marking funds and mid-marking
funds. We also find evidence of decreased dispersion for the other bonds, again
consistent with a spillover effect or continued refinement in the use of TRACE
information by the pricing services.
Finally, Panel C reports results for an event window centered on October 2004.
The results reveal more muted changes in dispersion, perhaps due to the fact that most
of the bond universe had already been disseminated in TRACE for some time. Only the
all other BBB bonds show some evidence of a dispersion decrease after October 2004
(the date when their prices began being disseminated). However, these results should be
interpreted with caution given the statistically significant decline in bond market return
volatility during the same period.
The coefficient point estimates from the boldfaced rows (i.e., the bond groups
being disseminated on the event date under study) tend to indicate that dispersion
impacts are largest and most statistically significant. For example, consider the July 1,
2002 rollout of the largest ($1 billion+) investment grade and 50 select high yield bonds
reported in Panel A. The estimated drop in all funds’ dispersion for the largest ($1
billion+) investment grade bonds of .089 (24%) is large in both absolute and percentage
terms and statistically significant at the 1% level. The estimated drop in all funds’
dispersion for the all other high yield bond group of .074 (10.1%) is also large and
statistically significant. The estimated drops in all funds’ dispersion for the three other
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bond groups are not statistically significant. The ordering of these effects is in line with
the intuition that the bonds being disseminated should be affected most (the largest
investment grade bond), followed by bonds related to groups being disseminated (all
other high yield bond via the 50 select high yield bond group), and trailed by bonds with
the least direct ties to the disseminated groups (large, high quality; the 120 select BBB;
and all other BBB).
The results from Panel B tests for event windows around the March 3, 2003-April
14, 2003 period that defines the dissemination of large, high quality and the 120 select
BBB bond groups show a similar pattern at least for the disseminated groups. The point
estimates for the drops in dispersion of these disseminated groups are large in both
absolute and percentage terms and statistically significant at conventional levels.
However, as previously mentioned, the Panel C results for the all other high yield bonds
group do not conform to the expected pattern.
Goldstein et al. (2007) emphasize that the two-stage rollout of BBB bonds permits
a difference-in-differences research design for testing TRACE dissemination effects
across the April 14, 2003 event date. In fact, this is the only event in the TRACE rollout
that can be analyzed using a difference-in-differences approach. Table 2 presents results
from difference-in-differences regressions for these BBB bonds. The dependent variable
is the cross-fund bond mark interquartile range. The zero/one indicator variable 120
Select Bonds allows the mean dispersion value for the 120 select BBB bond group to
differ from that of the remaining BBB bonds. The zero/one indicator variable Post-April
13, 2003 allows the mean dispersion value for all bonds over the post-April 14, 2003
period to differ from that for the pre-April 14, 2003 period. The explanatory variables
also include controls for Issue Size, the log of the original par value of the bond issue
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expressed in millions of dollars; Maturity, the remaining time to maturity of the bond
expressed in years; Age, the time elapsed since the bond’s issuance expressed in years;
and Volatility, the annualized standard deviation of daily percentage price changes for
the 10-year Treasury Note Futures during the concurrent observation month.
The final two indicator variables concern the impact of TRACE on dispersion.
The first is the Goldstein et al. (2007) Sibling variable, which equals one for each bond
where another of the same issuer's bonds had been disseminated in TRACE prior to
April 14, 2003 and zero otherwise. The second is the interaction term 120 Select Bonds
* Post-April 13, 2003. Sibling allows us to quantify an indirect TRACE-related impact
on mark dispersion. The interaction term 120 Select Bonds * Post-April 13, 2003 allows
us to directly quantify a change in dispersion for the 120 select BBB bonds relative to
that for the non-disseminated BBB bonds.
The first column of estimates in Table 2 report results using data for the January
1995 to September 2004 period. The second column of estimates reports results for the
same sample used in the tests in Panel B of Table 1 (i.e., combining the six-month
windows around either side of the March-April 2003 event). The estimates from both
samples yield similar conclusions. First, the negative estimated coefficients for Sibling
is evidence that prior TRACE dissemination of a bond of the same issuer is associated
with a 5.0 to 8.0 cents lower price dispersion for all of the issuer’s bonds. This indirect
TRACE effect is statistically significant at standard levels. 10 Second, the negative
estimated coefficients on the 120 Select Bonds * Post-April 13, 2003 suggests that
dispersion for the 120 select bonds group fell 6.0 to 10.0 cents relative to the nondisseminated BBB bonds via a direct TRACE dissemination impact. This direct
10

An expanded model where bonds with a sibling among the 120 disseminated bonds could experience a
larger dispersion decline after April 13, 2003 than other bonds without such a sibling yielded inconclusive
results.
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Table 2
Pooled regressions of price dispersion based upon the BBB-bond “natural experiment”
This table reports results from pooled regressions of price dispersion for a set of BBB bonds on several control
variables and certain dummy variables created to capture the impact of TRACE as motivated by Goldstein,
Hotchkiss and Sirri (2007). Dispersion is measured as the interquartile range of prices reported by all mutual funds
that reported ownership of a particular bond at a particular date. Only bond-date observations where the bond is held
by at least three mutual funds are included. Observations include all BBB bonds with issue size less than $1 billion
and greater than $10 million identified during a screening period from July 8, 2002 to January 31, 2003 as in
Goldstein et al. (2007). Of this set of BBB bonds, 120 were disseminated by TRACE beginning April 14, 2003
(“120 Select Bonds”). Results in Column 1 use data for the January 1995-September 2004 period. Results in
Column 2 use data only from the six-month windows around the March 1, 2003-April 14, 2003 period. T-statistics,
presented in parentheses, are based on Rogers (1993) standard errors clustered by bond and period.

Explanatory Variables
Intercept

120 Select Bonds (equals one for each of the 120 BBB bonds disseminated
on April 14, 2003 and zero otherwise)

All months
January 1995September 2004

6-month windows
around March/April
2003 period

0.469

0.109

(2.72)

(0.56)

0.092

0.024

(1.71)

(0.41)

Post-April 13, 2003 (equals one for observations after April 13, 2003

-0.279

-0.108

and zero otherwise)

(-7.12)

(-1.20)

Issue Size (log of the original face value of bond issue in $millions)

-0.017

0.034

(-0.68)

(1.31)

0.010

0.010

(5.95)

(6.15)

0.010

0.009

(2.24)

(1.21)

Maturity (time until bond maturity date expressed in years)
Age (time since bond issue date expressed in years)
Volatility (annualized standard deviation of daily percentage price changes

0.011

0.004

in the 10-year Treasury Note Futures)

(1.12)

(0.19)

Sibling (equals one for each bond where another of the same issuer's bonds
was disseminated in TRACE prior to April 14, 2003 and zero otherwise)

-0.078
(-3.95)

-0.054
(-1.88)

120 Select Bonds * Post-April 13, 2003

-0.103

-0.063

(-1.88)

(-1.11)

2

R
Observations
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4.56%

2.35%

33,385

10,097

dissemination effect is statistically significant at the 5% level for a one-sided test in the
first sample, but lacks significance in the second sample.
In the main, our findings are consistent with the view that the transparencyenhancing TRACE system contributed to a decrease in mark dispersion, including a
spillover effect on non-disseminated bonds.

5. CDS trading and mark dispersion
Figure 1 plots two measures designed to track the growth of CDS market activity
over the 2001 to 2006 sample period. 11 The first measure is the total outstanding
notional par value of CDS contracts as estimated by the International Swaps and
Derivatives Association via its biannual member surveys. The outstanding notional par
value of CDS contracts roughly doubled each year over the five-year period from
December 2001 to December 2006 to a total of nearly $35 trillion. 12 The second plotted
series is the number of issuers listed in the Markit indicative spread database. This
measure of CDS market breadth grew fastest in the first half of the period (about 70%
per year) and then decelerated sharply beginning in 2004. The growth deceleration in
our issuer breadth series supports the interpretation that the consistent high growth rate
of overall CDS notional market value was fueled by explosive growth in the trading of
index-related CDS (as opposed to single-name CDS) in the latter half of the period
(Tett, 2009 and FitchRatings, 2007).
Table 3 reports summary statistics comparing characteristics of issuers based upon
their Markit database status. Each month, issuers were categorized into two groups

11

Tett (2009) reviews the development of the CDS market from its beginnings in the early 1990s.
The outstanding notional value of CDS would actually peak in December 2007 during the initial phase
of the financial crisis.
12
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Figure 1

Total notional value of CDS contracts outstanding vs. number of issuers in
Markit spread database, Sample period: 2001 to 2006

based upon whether or not they were included in the Markit indicative CDS spread
database at that time. Characteristics were averaged across all issuers belonging to each
category every month, creating a time series of monthly characteristics for both groups.
The evidence suggests that CDS trading is associated with entities that issue larger
bonds, higher credit quality bonds, and longer maturity bonds.
Table 4 presents tests investigating whether the expansion of CDS trading was
associated with shifts in bond mark dispersion for three issuer groups based upon credit
rating (all issuers, only investment grade issuers, and only high yield issuers) for each of
our three fund marking categories (all funds, only bid-marking funds, and only midmarking funds). Panel A of Table 4 reports comparisons of bond mark dispersion in six-
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Table 3
Comparison of issuer and bond characteristics by CDS contract activity
This table reports issuer characteristics stratified by CDS activity. Every month issuers were categorized into two groups based on whether they
had had an active CDS contract to that point. Characteristics were averaged across all issuers belonging to each category every month, creating a
time-series of monthly characteristics for each of the groups. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively, for
the characteristics’ difference tests.
Entire Sample Period
Issuer Characteristics

2001-2006

2001-2002

Presence of CDS Contract:

Yes

No

Diff.

Average Number of Issuers

633

3,963

-3,330

Bond Issue Size ($ mill)

402

202

Time to Maturity (years)

9
BBB

Credit rating

Subperiods
2003-2004

Yes

No

Diff.

Yes

No

Diff.

***

323

4,338

-4,015

***

654

3,975

-3,321

200

***

425

188

237

***

392

203

6

3

***

10

6

4

***

9

BB+

2 steps

***

BBB+

BB+

3 steps

***

BBB
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2005-2006
Yes

No

Diff.

***

922

3,576

-2,654

***

189

***

388

216

172

***

6

3

***

8

6

2

***

BB+

2 steps

***

BBB-

BB+

1 step

***

month windows before and after the date that Markit first releases an issuer’s CDS
contract spread data. Regardless of the sample studied, we find no statistically
significant changes in mark dispersion for bonds in the period surrounding the issuer’s
first appearance in Markit. Using Hasbrouck’s (1993) pricing accuracy measure, Das et
al. (2014) find no significant improvement in market quality after initiations of CDS
trading.
The results from Panel A of Table 4 incorporate Markit database issuer
introductions occurring both before and after the July 1, 2002 start of the TRACE
system rollout. It may be possible that indicative CDS spreads do provide useful
information for marking bonds, but that such information adds little value to the direct
trade report data available from TRACE. We delve deeper into the relative marking
value of indicative CDS spread data versus direct trade report data by examining just
those issuer introductions occurring in the pre-TRACE period (i.e.,). Panel B of Table 4
reports that, for the pre-July 2002 all funds sample, mark dispersion for the all issuers
group falls by 5.0 cents on average (significant at the 5% level) when an issuer first
appears in Markit. Corresponding results for subsamples of bid-marking and midmarking funds show decreases in mark dispersion of similar size that lack statistical
significance at conventional levels.
The pre-TRACE period results for investment grade issuers amplify those found
using data for all issuers. The estimated drop in mark dispersion is larger and more
statistically significant for the all funds and bid-marking samples. However,
corresponding results for high yield issuers show negligible declines in dispersion that
are not statistically significant regardless of fund category. These perhaps curious
results for high yield issuers echo those of Ashcraft and Santos (2009) who find that
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Table 4
Cross-fund bond mark dispersion before and after introduction of issuer into Markit’s CDS contract spread database
Dispersion is reported for all issuers as well as subsamples split into investment grade and high yield categories. Tests compare the interquartile range of bond price
marks reported by mutual funds before and after CDS contract spread information for the issuer first becomes available via the Markit database. This price dispersion
measure is calculated separately for all bond mutual funds, bid-marking funds, and mid-marking funds for both a pre-CDS window that includes all monthly
observations within the six-month period prior to the event date and a post-CDS window that includes all monthly observations within the six months period
subsequent to the event date. Panel A and B present corresponding results for a full sample and a “Pre-TRACE Era” sample. The Pre-TRACE sample includes all
issuers for which the CDS introduction dates occurred before the July 1, 2002 start of TRACE trade dissemination. We aggregate any multiple observations for the
same issuer by averaging their corresponding dispersion measures. N refers to the number of issuers in each sample. Statistics for the differences in dispersion between
the two data windows appear in parentheses and are based on a paired t-test.
Panel A: Full sample results
All Funds’ Prices

Bid Markers’ Prices

Mid Markers’ Prices

N

Before

After

Diff

N

Before

After

Diff

N

Before

After

Diff

All Issuers

665

0.430

0.431

0.001

465

0.360

0.334

-0.026

422

0.284

0.284

0.000

Investment Grade

438

0.391

0.398

273

0.317

0.297

215

0.264

0.246

-0.018

(0.05)
0.007

(-1.01)

(0.26)
High Yield

227

0.504

0.493

-0.010

-0.020

(0.02)

(-0.62)
192

0.420

0.387

(-0.49)

-0.033

(-0.61)
207

0.305

0.324

(-0.82)

0.020
(0.93)

Panel B: Pre-TRACE sample results
All Funds’ Prices

All Issuers

Bid Markers’ Prices

N

Before

After

Diff

N

Before

After

Diff

N

Before

After

Diff

212

0.458

0.407

-0.050

162

0.297

0.247

-0.051

152

0.329

0.292

-0.037

(-1.83)
Investment Grade

99

0.395

0.305

-0.090

(-1.60)
65

0.219

0.143

(-2.00)
High Yield

Mid Markers’ Prices

113

0.513

0.497

-0.016

-0.075

(-1.41)
45

0.316

0.259

(-2.03)
97

(-0.48)

0.350

0.316

-0.034
(-0.73)
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-0.057
(-0.90)

107

0.334

0.306

-0.029
(-1.09)

CDS trading initiations reduced issuance spreads for safer, more transparent firms,
while raising issuance spreads for riskier, more opaque firms.
For completeness, we also examined whether the change in price dispersion
around TRACE initial dissemination dates differs for bonds of issuers who appear in
Markit’s CDS spread database and bonds of issuers who do not. Unreported results
show statistically insignificant differences between the pricing dispersion changes for
the two subgroups of the BBB rollout. 13

6. Conclusions
Our evidence suggests that the transparency-enhancing TRACE system was
associated with large and statistically significant decreases in cross-fund bond mark
dispersion. We also find some evidence that issuer initiations into Markit’s CDS spread
database also contributed to a decrease in bond mark dispersion, but only during the
pre-TRACE era. These results support the view that the NASD’s original stated concern
about people “operating largely in the dark” applied to not just retail investors, but also
to professional fund managers. Although we offer no fund-level evidence, our results on
the decline in cross-fund mark dispersion imply that TRACE has led to more uniform
mutual fund NAV calculations.
The TRACE-associated decline in bond valuation dispersion provides indirect
empirical support for Bessembinder et al.’s (2006) proposed information-based channel
relating increased transparency and pricing. Nevertheless, Das et al. (2014) suggest that
TRACE-enhanced transparency may have reduced market-making activity, moved
13

A contributing factor to the statistical insignificance may be a lack of power owing to relatively small
sample sizes for the interaction subgoups. To be included in an interaction subgroup, a bond must be held
by three mutual funds and appear in Markit’s CDS spread database in the periods before and after the
TRACE dissemination date. Relatively few bonds meet these criteria.
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business to CDS markets, and caused corporate bond market efficiency to deteriorate
without any associated improvements in bond liquidity. Das et al. (2014) also find no
evidence that CDS trading improves market quality as measured by price accuracy. For
the bond marks used by mutual fund managers, we find that the information generated
by the CDS market appears redundant given TRACE bond trade report transparency.
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